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doctors, and advocates working to improve treatments, find cures, and 
reach a tomorrow where all our children can lead full and healthy lives. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of 
America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim September 2011 as Na-
tional Childhood Cancer Awareness Month. I also encourage all Americans 
to join me in reaffirming our commitment to fighting childhood cancer. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this first day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord two thousand eleven, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-sixth. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 8706 of September 1, 2011 

National Prostate Cancer Awareness Month, 2011 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

Prostate cancer is the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths among 
men in the United States. The weight of this illness is felt not only by the 
men living with and fighting prostate cancer, but also by their families, 
friends, and communities who rally to care for their loved ones. As we ob-
serve National Prostate Cancer Awareness Month, we renew our commit-
ment to reducing the impact of prostate cancer on our country by raising 
awareness and supporting research that will lead to better ways to detect 
and treat this disease. 

Although the exact causes of prostate cancer are not yet known, studies 
show certain factors—including age, race, and family history—may increase 
the likelihood of developing the disease. African Americans, in particular, 
are at a higher risk than men of other backgrounds. I encourage all men, 
especially those who are at an increased risk, to talk to their doctors about 
ways they can reduce their chances of developing prostate cancer. 

My Administration will continue to promote prostate cancer research and 
treatment and raise awareness of this illness. The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention support critical research projects and education activi-
ties that bring a public health perspective to the issues of early detection 
and treatment. The Department of Defense and the National Cancer Insti-
tute continue to support research, investigate new cancer detection meth-
ods, and develop innovative imaging methods and other diagnostic tech-
niques. The Affordable Care Act also expands coverage and gives Ameri-
cans greater freedom and control over their health-care choices. Reforms in 
the law ban insurance companies from dropping individuals when they get 
sick or imposing lifetime dollar limits on health benefits. These changes 
free cancer patients to focus on getting better instead of worrying about 
whether they will be able to afford their treatment. 

During National Prostate Cancer Awareness Month, we reaffirm our support 
for prostate cancer patients and survivors, and commend health-care pro-
viders, advocates, and researchers for their dedication and perseverance. 
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Our combined efforts to increase awareness of prostate cancer and bolster 
research will help save lives, and our commitment to our fathers, brothers, 
and sons will contribute to a brighter tomorrow for future generations. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of 
America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim September 2011 as Na-
tional Prostate Cancer Awareness Month. I encourage all citizens, govern-
ment agencies, private businesses, nonprofit organizations, and other 
groups to join in activities that will increase awareness and prevention of 
prostate cancer. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this first day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord two thousand eleven, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-sixth. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 8707 of September 2, 2011 

Labor Day, 2011 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

Every day, hard-working men and women across America prove that, even 
in difficult times, our country is still home to the most creative, dynamic, 
and talented workers in the world. Generations of working people have 
built this country—from our highways and skylines, to the goods and serv-
ices driving us in the 21st century. On Labor Day and throughout the year, 
we celebrate our Nation’s workers, and we commit to supporting their ef-
forts in moving our economy forward. 

The right to organize and collectively bargain is a fundamental American 
value. Since its beginnings in our country, organized labor has raised our 
living standards and built our middle class. It is the reason we have a min-
imum wage, weekends away from work to rest and spend time with family, 
and basic protections in our workplaces. Many Americans today are given 
opportunities because their parents and grandparents fought for these basic 
rights and values. The principles upheld by the honorable laborers of gen-
erations past and their unions continue to fuel the growth of our economy 
and a strong middle class. 

This year has seen a vigorous fight to protect these rights and values, and 
on this Labor Day, we reaffirm that collective bargaining is a cornerstone 
of the American dream. From public employees—including teachers, fire-
fighters, police, and others who perform public services—to workers in pri-
vate industries, these men and women hold the power of our Nation in 
their hands. 

In the last several years, we have pulled our country back from the brink, 
through a series of tough economic decisions. While we have come far, 
great challenges still face us. Many Americans are still struggling, and 
many are unemployed. My Administration is working tirelessly each day 
to promote policies that get Americans back to work. We will always strive 
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